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A major objective in most forest tree improvement
programs is to select and breed geographic races and individual trees for superior growth. Many investigators
have studied genetic variation in total height and diameter.
However, only a few have studied the inheritance of stem
form (C ALLAHAM and LIDDICOET, 1961; J OHNSSON, 1960; NILSSON, 1968; P EDERICK , 1970; S QUILLACE and S ILEN , 1962). Whether the objective is to produce timber or pulpwood, it is
generally considered desirable to grow trees that have little
taper (J OHNSSON, 1960; L ARSON, 1963). Trees with little taper
have a more cylindrical stem and, hence, more wood
volume than trees with much taper.
In uninodal species, stem form may be studied by measuring two or more diameters at the midpoints of different
internodes. Hence, taper equals the diameterldiameter
ratio - the method used here for studying variations in stem
form.
The primary objective of this study was to determine
if there are significant differences in taper for different
geographic sources of ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa
LAWS.).

A two-level nested analysis of variance with unequal
subclass numbers was used to detect the amount of variation between varieties and among ecotypes within varieties.
Origin means were used as subsamples within ecotypes. For
the analysis, two varieties of ponderosa pine, Pacific Coast
variety ponderosa and Interior variety scopulorum, were
compared (Figure 1). All trees west of the dashed line extending from western Montana to southern California are
considered to be of the former, while those to the east of
it are considered to be of the latter. A third variety, Arizonica (ENGELM.) SHAW, was not considered. Although differences among ecotypes within varieties were found for
certain traits of growth rate and stem form, they will not
be discussed because this paper is concerned with varietal
differences.

Materials and Methods
The observations for this study were made in a rangewide provenance test of ponderosa pine at the W. K. Kellogg Forest in southwastern Michigan. In this plantation,
55 seed collections were arranged in a randomized complete-block design with 7 replicates and 6-tree row plots.
The sources represented a large portion of the species
0 seedlings
range in the western United States. The 2were planted on a sandy loam soil at 8- by 8-foot spacing
in 1962. Weed control was practiced for 3 years after planting. WELLS
(1964a, 1964b) reported on this material while
it was in the nursery, and WRIGHT et al. (1969) reported on
the subsequent outplanting.
Three traits were measured at age 10 from seed: (1) total
height; (2) basal diameter at 6 inches a b v e ground; and (3)
"mid-diameter", which was defined as the midpoint of the
fourth internode from the top. Taper was then determined
as the ratio of mid-diameter to basal diameter.
A disadvantage of this method of measuring taper is that
the length of stem between diameters is an unknown variable. However, a compensating advantage is that the measurement of diameter at the midpoint of the Same internode
in all trees insures that physiological age is held constant,
because that diameter represents a constant number of
growth rings from the pith. Hence, internodal diameters
and their ratios should not be confounded by year-to-year
variations in radial growth resulting from fluctuations in
annual rainfall. This method, based as it is on a constant
age difference rather than on a constant stem length,
means that taper as defined in this study is not comparable
in a strict sense to taper as it is usually measured.
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Figure 1. - Natural distribution of ponderosa pine, induding thc
origins of 55 seedlots comprising the provenance test at the W. K.
Kellogg Forest (W ELLS , 1964 a).

The separations used in this paper are those originally
(1964 a, 1964 b). Although these separaproposed by WELLS
tions may not be perfect natural entities, they seem to
describe adequately the variation patterns considered.

Results and Discussion
The Pacific Coast variety ponderosa had higher taper
values (less taper) and thus was more cylindrical than the
Interior variety scopulorum (Table I). This strong difference was evident despite considerable variation in
height and diameter growth within each variety (Table 2).

